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GERTRUDE.: CHAPTER XX, CONTINUED. CHAPTER XXI. CHAPTER XXII.
. 
CHAPTER XX, CONTINUE-D. 
what relieved hy a short note from Harlston, writ-
ten professedly to express his concern at what he 
chose to call her indisposition, and to enquire after 
her health, but in truth, to make her understand that 
his feelings towards her were not less kind and re-
spectful than they had been. Had it been Lud-
well's aim to separate tIle young ladies, he could 
not have succeeded more effectually; but in the 
attempt to inspire Harlston with a disposition un-
friendly 10 Miss Bernard he had totally failed. He 
had seen nothing but a display of deep sensibility, 
which he thought creditable to her. Her emotion 
indeed had verified Ludwell's tale, but of that he 
I had not doubted: and in a full view of the whole 
. affair, he thought he saw more cause for pity than 
censure. Miss Bernard was indeed a highly gifted 
woman, in whom a nature ardent and generous had 
been spoiled by a false education, and then utterly 
perverted by the barharous usage she had experi-
enced in return for her romantic devotion to Llld-
well. lIis conduct Harlston saw in the worst light, 
and was not sorry that he was about to be separa-
ted, perhaps forever, from one whom he was still 
desirous to serve, but whom he could no longer 
meet with his accustomed cordiality. Supposing 
that Miss Bernard was not insensible to tbe hint 
Ludwell had intended to give her, and that slle sus-
pected that her whole history had been laid open to 
. him, he was by no means willing that she should 
believe him capable of entering into the views of 
With a. quiet shrug, Ludwell took her at her 
word and slipped back to the company without 
having been missed. At a proper- time, Gertrude 
\vas informed that Miss Bernard had been over-
come by the heat of the room, and had gone home. 
The next morning she did not appear at breakfast, 
and it was understood that she found the dissipa-
tions of \Vasbington injurious to her health1 and 
had determined to \\'rite home for her carriage. In 
a day or two it came. Meantime she kept her 
room, in a state of manifest suffering, to \vhich she 
gave such name as suited her own taste, and then, 
with renewed professions of never-dying friendship 
for Geltrude, took her leave of ·Washington. 
her persecutor, or approving the outrage on her 
feelings which lie had witnessed. Hence he not 
only wrote as I have said, but he called to enquire 
after her health, expressed his regret at not seeing 
her, and took pains to speak of her to the other 
ladies in a way which indicated the kindest feelings. 
All these things when reported to her might have 
shaken her purpose of leaving \Vashington, but she 
had begun to despair of her great object, and thought 
it wise to withdraw at once, and prepare for new 
adventures on some other theatre. The thought 
of meeting Ludwell in society was not to be en-
dured, though she cherished a hope that she might 
some day find an opportunity for the vengeance 
which she deeply vawed. She was not aware of 
his intended departure from Washington. But he 
was under orders, and both left the city on the same 
day. Whether they ever met again, and whether 
the reader is to hear any thing more of either, time 
will show. 
CHAPTER XXI. 
A few days after the departure of Miss Bernard, 
Mrs. Austin was sitting alone in the drawing-room. 
It was in the afternoon, and the rays of the sun were 
! beginning to shine somewhat too brightly into the 
! windows that looked out toward the West. The 
I house of Mrs. Pendarvis fronted on one of those 
thoroughfares which, in \Vashington, are distin-In the meantime, her vexation had been some-
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guished by the name of Avenues, and being placed mind of Mrs. Austin that made it impossible, even 
at the intersection of the Avenue with one of the fo\· her, to discharge from her manner all nppear-
principal streets, it possessed the advantage of a ance of constraint; while Gertrude, on her part, felt 
double front. The drawing-room was on the second as every young lady must feel, who keeps an im-
floor, in the 3ngle between the street and Avenue, portant secret hid from her mother. Her heart 
and the \Vestern windows looked across the street smote her at moments like this, and whatever her 
to one of the largest hotels in the city. This too parent might ask of her, was sure to command a 
had a double fiont, the principal one being- on the ready and joyful compliance. 
avenue. The other, being more convenient to the " Come, my good child," said Mrs. Austin, " do 
offices and stables, opened into the bar-room, and not put your eyes quite out. Go now with me 
was chiefly used by the scrvants and other members into the drawing-room, and let me hear you play 
of the establishment. Here, too, the slage coach and sing the last pieces that you have learned." 
drew up to receive passengers, and from this same As she said this, Mrs. Austin, with a careless 
door those who travellpd on horseback commonly hand, closed the blinds anJ, leaving Gertrude to 
took their departure. The more conspicnous front smoothe her hair, returned to the drawing-room. 
upon the avenue was indeed of little consequence But she only stopped to reconnoitre for the moment, 
but filr its ,,>howy appearance, and its (,ongeniality and then went in quest of the porter, whom she 
to the tastes of those who travelled in splendid charged to be in his place, informing him that the 
equipages. \Vhatever cnriosity the ladies at the ladies \\-ere not at IlOme to any une bu~ Colonel 
house of Mrs. Pendarvis might feel to take note orl Harlston. She then returned in time to meet 
the comers and goers of the hotel, was therefore I Gertrude, who immediately took her seat at the 
easily gratified. I will just add to this account of piano with her back to the window. In the recess 
the lor:ality, that the chamber of Gertrude was on of this window ~1rs. Austin, all attention to her 
the side of the house next the street, and that its daughter's performance, placed herself. But though 
windows looked directly into the door of the bar- her ear was thus occupied, her eye was free to 
room. glance through the blinds. She did not watch long-
Mrs. Anstin was somewhat annoyed by the in- before Henry made his appearance, dressed as if to 
creasing glare of the declining sun, and approached see company, and walked directly across the street. 
the window to close the blinds. when to her sur- In a moment she glided from the room, and placing 
prise and dismay she saw Henry Austin, ac- herself on the stairs, had the satisfaction to find, 
companied by another gentleman, ride up to the that the prompt attention of the porter had saved 
door of the hotel. As he delivered his horse to a I Henry the necessity of ringing the door bell. She 
servant, he seemed to say something, the answer' heard the ready" not at home," and was not a little 
to which was accompanied by a nod of the head, startled when Henry exclaimed in reply: " Not at 
which seemed intended to point across the street. home! Are you not mistaken J Surely I hear 
Henry instantly turned his head and looked that Miss Courtney's voice. Pray take my card, and 
way. The full view ot his face left no doubt of, ascertain if she at least is not at home." 
his identity, and its expression pla.inly showed that' The card which Henry hand~d to the porter \\'as 
lJe had caught a glimpse of a female figure at the' accompanied with one of those persuasives to the 
window. The lady drew back, and aside, but not influence of which such persons are so sensible, 
so much as to Jose sight of him. He stood a mo- and he immediately ascended the stairs, card in 
ment, looked impatiently at the house and then at hand. But there stood Mrs. Austin, looking most 
his muddy boots and travel-soiled dress, applied his mysteriously, with her finger on her lip. Sqe re-
whip in two or three smart strokes to the leg of ceived the card, and beckoning the man to follow 
his pantaloons, passed his hand across his chin as her out of hearing of the door, whispered him to 
if to feel his beard, looked eagerly at the house say that Miss Courtney was indeed in the house, 
again, and then sprung hastily up the steps and but too much indisposed to see company. At the 
disappeared into the hotel. The whole action spoke same moment unluckily the music ceased, so as to 
plainly that he would be at the door of l\lrs. Pen- leave no doubt on Henry's mind that it had been 
darvis in twenty minutes precisely. Mrs. Austin interrupted by the entrance of the servant with the 
looked at her watch and took her measures accor- card. His heart beat high with expectation, and 
dingly. he stood eagerly looking to the spot where the 
It was not without trepidation that she hurried porter had disappeared, expecting to see his fona, art-
to Gertrude's room, for if Gertrude had seen Heny, less Gertrude come bounding into his arms. Had 
all was lost. Never did any mother feel more plea- a thunderbolt fallen at his feet he could not have 
sure at finding her daughter quietly seated with a been more astounded than by the answer he received. 
book in her hand, and qnite absorbed in her studie". For a moment he stood rooted to the spot, and then 
How fondly she kissed her! how warmly she praised turning away waTI,ed mechanically toward the hotel. 
her assiduity! Such signs of cordiality had not of Meantime Mrs. Austin was again at her post al-
late been very frequent. There was that in the most without having been missed. Gertrude was 
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commencing another air, when suddenly she heard was not so sweet, and the performance on the 
her mother's voice. "Gracious goodness! No! piano was too artistical for one who, until she left 
It is Dot possible. It cannot be he. Passing home. had never ventured on more than to accom-
right by the door, and never calling! But I could pany herself in a simple Sc()tch air. His heated 
not be mistaken. He looked back just as he went imagination had decei\'ed his ear. The ladies then 
into the door, and I saw his face as pl~in as any were out-and he would wait and watch their re-
thing. "VVhat can he mean by behavillg' so 1" turn. But ·the front of Ml's. Pendarvis's house, 
" ·Who is it, Mother 1" asked Gertrude in a tone facing on the avenue, could not be seen from the 
of some interest. door of the bar-room, and therefore he passed 
" Who is it! \Vell you may ask. I can hardly through to the principal front, resolved to pace back-
believe my own eyes." ward and forward upon the pavement until some 
The good lady's indignation could find no far- thing should appear to remove his doub~. 
ther utterance in words, but expressed itself but the He had not walked his post more than half an 
more strongly in her looks, as she glanced alter- I hour before his attention was attracted by an ele-
nately at the window and at her daughter. ""Vho gant and costly equipage, which, d9.shing past him, 
is it, Mother 1" The words were repeated in a drew up at the door of Mrs. Pendarvis. It was a 
voice which told that Gertrude's feelings too were phaeton drawn by four superb bays, and accompa-
roused. nied by two servants in livery on horse-back. The 
" "Vho is it! !! Why, who but Henry Austin!" top was down, and in the carriage sa.t ~ well-dressed, 
'Yhether she mistrusted her own power of face, handsome man in the prime of life. He stepped 
or wished to spare the feelings of Gertrude, or from the phaeton and was at once admitted. Soon 
merely desired to avoid a. scene and a consequent after he returned, leading a lady in a rich riding 
explanation, the lady, as she said this, turned her dress. "Vas not that Gertrude 1 Her attire, so dif-
back upon her daughter and affected to look steadily ferent from the simple apparel she had warne at 
ihroogh the window blinds into the street. Poor home, made it hard to decide. But her veil was 
Gertrude! Her mother did not look at her, and thrown back-perhaps she might turn her face 
there was none else to witness what she suffered. toward Henry. And so she did, for it ,vas for that 
She sunk into her chair, and bowed her head upon purpose that the veil was raised. It was in the act 
her hands. The mother glanced at her for a mo- of turnin!!' to seat herself. that she looked UD. 
ment, and then threw herself into the window-seat, Their eyes met. There could be no mistake on 
couching down in the suIleo_attitude of one deeply either side. The horses sprang off, the veil was 
mortified and offended. How long it was before dropped, and Henry was left gazing wildly after 
Gertrude moved from her chair is not known, but the flying carriage. The time had admitted of no 
such was the attitude in which, on raising her head, salutation: of gO conventional token of recognition. 
she saw her mother, apparently buried in her own But each was conscious of having been recognized, 
thoughts and unconsciolls of the daughter's pres- and each had seen enough of the other's counte-
ence. Eagerly did Gertrude seize the opportunity Dance to be aware of an expression indicating some 
to escape to her own room, and eagerly did she feeling far, far different from those with which they 
gaze across the street in the hope of catching some had parted. 
glimpse of Henry, if indeed it was he, or of dis- In the next moment Henry was hurrying toward 
covering Bome figure which might have been mis- the office of his friend Fielding. Too much agita-
taken for his. She gazed in vain. No one ap- ted to call a hack, he walked on blindly, lost his 
peared. . way, and did not reach his destination till the office 
"Perhaps it was not Henry." Yes it was. On was closed for the night. Again he wandered on 
leaving home it had been his plan to reach Balti- I to seek the lodgings of his friend, found them, heard 
more in time for the mail coach going North on the: the tale of the scene in which Gertrude had been 
next morning after the day we speak of. He was personated by Miss Bernard, and in wild despair 
well mounted, and had not ridden far before he con- I again rushed into the street and returned to his hotel. 
eeived the thought, that by a little extra effort he! It was ten o'clock when he reached it. The 
might gain time to spend an hour in Washington, windows of Mrs. Pendarvis blazed with lights. 
and ride from thence to Baltimore in the night. There was a large party-a dancing party. He 
Pursuing this plan he found· himself near noon at a looked up. Gertrude stood before the window 
spot about equidistant from the two places, a little leaning on the arm of the companion of her drive. 
out of the direct line between them. Here he He lead her away to the dance; they returned to 
stopped, hired a fresh horse, and leaving his own their position near the window, and each seemed 
to rest, pressed on so as to reach Washington two wholly engrossed with the other. 
hours before sunset. His reception we have seen. He had seen enough, and entering the bar-room 
. Scarcely had he returned to the hotel, before he he called for his horse, and was soon on the road 
began to doubt the evidence of his senses. The to Baltimore. Passing by the house where he had 
singer could not have been Gertrude. The voice left his own horse he recovered him, and continu-
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iog his journey reached that city in time for the prided itself on youth, beauty and attraction; and 
Northern coach. Mrs. Austin, who had her own private thoughts, 
I beg that the fashionable lover of modern days rejoiced to see that the gaieties and splendors of 
will not judge Henry by himself. He did not curse Washington had dispelled the charm of Henry's 
Gertrude in his heart. He did not vow revenge. power. and prepared the mind of Gertrude to set 
He did not resolve to throw himself away, and the due, (that i~, a supreme value,) on those sources 
begin by steeping his senses in intoxication. He of happiness which wealth alone can secure. 
remembered his vow. He remembered that in I So true it is, 
devoting his life to Gertrude he had asked no pledge· : 
from her, and that his had been absolute and un- I" That the cheek may Lc d!essed in a warm sun?y ,~milc. 
conditional. If he had a wish in reference to Though the cold heart to rUIn runs darkly the \\hIle. 
her, it was that Providence would make him the 
instrument of good to her. But his mind was not 
yet calm enough for such romantic fancies, and he 
acted for the moment under an indistinct conscious-
ness that he had a duty to perform to his 1I0bie 
father. Under this impulse he continued his jour-
nev. borne alonrr bv a Dublie conveyance. which 
sa;~d him from ~ll ~xertion of his own will, leaving 
thought and fancy free. 
A nd what an evening poor Gertrude passed, 
forced into company under such circumstances. 
o the horrible collapse that follows such excite-
ment! He who has felt it. and he alone, can appre-
ciate the feel!ngs of Gertrude, when at last she found 
herself alone in the silent darkness of her own cham-
ber. How grateful, yet how horrible was that soli-
tude! I know not, she knew not. whether she slept. 
But the dawn of da~' found her watching the 'first 
gIimmerings of its light, and as soon as she could 
see to write, she seized a pen and wrote the follow-
ing note. 
Had the party been any where else, she might easily "Is it possib!e you are so near me and yet not 
have ma.de an excuse to stay at home. But she with me! 0 come to me, my -- brother, and let 
was the queen of the entertainment, which was your words dispel the frightful dreams that ha.ve 
professedly got up on her account, and at which I filled my mind, sleeping and waking, for the last 
each one who attended felt himself to be her guest. month. Ever-EVER your own, G." 
It was not only necessary to be present, but to be 
gay, animated and in full possession of all her facul- I am afraid that those female readers whose ap-
ties. How was this possible when her own senses probation I most desire, may feel somewhat scandal-
afforded evidence that she was deserted bv the man 'ized at the undissembled tenderness of this note, ad-
of her heart, and when this knowledge-was fur- ! dressed to one by whom the writer had been neg-
nished by his own act, almost amounting to studied lected, by whom, perhaps, her love was scorned. 
insult. This was one view of the matter. But I should be the last to complain of any fastidious 
then Henry was near her. A narrow street and criticism, prompted by that respect which erery 
two thin walls alone divided them. She would right-minded woman feels for the dignity of her 
certainly see him. That was enough. She did sex. But e"ven such \vill, I hope, pardon poor Ger-
not stop to think what he might desire to explain, trude ,vhen they reflect, that hef intercourse with 
and how; or what, aDd why she might forgive. Henry had ceased almost in the same moment in 
She fdt, as the instinct of love teaches to all that which she discovered the secret of her own heart. 
feel his power. that to meet is to part no more. She had not had rime to adapt her manners to the 
Let eye meet eye, let blush answer blush, then new sentiment so recently developed, and the new 
comes the electric touch, that from the fingers enrl relation but just established. To any thing like 
shoot shivering through the frame, then lip to lip, reserve in her intercourse with her" brother," she 
and heart tll heart!! Nothing is explained-nothing: had been an utter stranger; and the tone of this 
forgiven-all is forgotten. The past is gone. The I note was but an expression of the long-established 
rapturolls present-the precious future are the habit of her mind. They had had their little bick-
whole of life. erings and their moments of coldness, as all chil-
We know not what we are capable of, under cir- dren must, and these were adjusted and reconciled 
cumstances which depress without crushing us. not by explanations, but by throwing themselves 
They are precisely those in which powers display into each other's arms. How often had thev done 
themselves which astonish even the possessor. this, and how natural to poor Gertrude to fe~l as if 
Thus it was with Gertrude. Never had her step it were impossible that any thing could happen to 
been seen so free. so bounding and so graceful; her render:l. more cold nnd formal proceeding neces-
eye so bright, her complexion so brilliant, her pure sary. And was she not right in this 1 Did not the 
brow so lofty and serene, and her whole counte- . instincts of her heart inform her truly that Henry 
nance so instinct with thought and feeling. To I could not he base, and therefore could not be faith-
lIarlston she never seemed so perfectly lovely. less 1 How many a broken heart would have escaped 
Mrs. Pendarvis exulted at the thought of having its trial, and wretchedness, if the mere convention-
brought out one who threw into the shade all that alities of courtship had not been permitted to pre-
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vent those timely explanations which both parties aU up so late last night; unless it be the young 
were burning to make! gentleman you sent the letter to, and he is gone 
This note being written, directed and sealed, long ago." 
poor Gertrude threw herself on the bed, and await~ The attitude in which Gertrude lay, the sleeve of 
ed the entrance of her chamber·maid. It was her gown hiding nearly her whole face, made it im~ 
immediately committed to her with instructions to possible for Phmbe to see any thing of the expres-
take it to the bar~room of the hotel and request sion of her conntenance at this announcement. We 
that it might be delivered according to the address. read of the fortitude of the Indian warrior under 
The bar-keeper, who had been in attendance the his tortures, and of the resolute silence of the spar-
night before, had gone to rest, and his place was tan boy when the fox was gnawing at his vitals, 
occupied by another who knew nothing of Henry's and men of high courage and of strong nerves 
departure. He was in act to ring for a servant to avow their astonishment at such things. How 
take the letter to his room wheu a young man en- many women are there, who, remembering what 
tered, to whom the bar-keeper immediately handed they have borne, and enduring what they have to 
it, uttering a few words which the girl did not hear, bear, see no cause of wonder in this! Gertrude 
but the tone and manner of which convinced her uttered no cry,-she moved not, and her suffering 
that be was the per~()n ~o whom the let.ter \ .... as ad- I was not of that quality that finds a ve~t in tears. 
dressed. He took It WILh a careless aIr, and turn· 'Stunned-overwhelmed-crusbed by lIltelligence 
ing immediately walked away, looking at the super- tbat, in a moment, fiest.royed all hope; that left no 
scription, and, as it seemed to the girl, reading the doubt of Henry's base desertion; tbat showed her 
leHer. On ber return, being questioned by Ger~ to herself the object of his insulting scorn, perhaps 
trude, she gave such an account of the matter as of derision and exposure to the companions to whom 
made it impossible to ~oubt that Henry had already he might display her artless and impassioned note; 
read ber 110te, and would be with her as soon the with all this ,passing in a moment through her 
earliest hour for visitinQ" should arrive. With tbis tboughts. she had presence of mind enough to pre-
idea in ber mind she resolved, if possible, to pass serve her position, and bear, in dumb agony the tor-
the interval in sleep, and, for the first time, since tures of that cruel moment. Her continued silence 
she lay down, she did· sleep deeply and calmly. ai length attracted Phrebe's attention, who saw, not 
Phmbe, the chamber-maid, watched by her, but at without alarm, that her lips were bloodless, and 
.the same time made the most of her opportunitiy that there was around the mouth the livid paleness 
-to gaze through the blinds at whatever might be of disease. " I'm 'fraid you aint well, Miss GerM 
passing in the street. Presently a. horse was trude," said the kind~hearted girl. " May be you'd 
brought to the door, and the young man to whom the better try to go to sleep again. I'll just go out, if 
letter had been delivered came out, mounted him you please ma.'am, and if you want me before I can 
a.nd rode swiftly away. Phrebe was sure of his get back, please to ring the bell." Saying this she 
identitY1 though the circumstance scarcely attracted relieved the poor sufferer of her presence . 
. her notice. It may be as well, before closing this chapter, to 
Gertrude slept long; the sun was high in the explain Phrebe's mistake. The gentleman to whom 
heavens, and the hour for familiar morning visiters Gertrude's note was handed was the same who bad 
was come before she awoke. She looked at her been seen to arrive with Henry the day before. 
-watch and started as if to lea.ve her bed. "Has Being friends and travelling together, the same 
anyone called Phrebe !" room had been appointed for their loda-ing-, but thev 
"1 beheve not ma'am. I have not heard the had seen nothing of each other since they had 
bell." changed their dresses on their arrival. The reader 
" Step to the drawing.room, and bring me all the knows what became of Henry. The other had 
cards you find there." spent Ibe night with 3. friend, and returned to the 
She left the room, while Gertrude, sick with im. hotel at that early hour to continue his journey, not 
patience and doubt, again sunk on her pillow. 'Vhen doubting that he should find his friend in his room. 
Phrebe returned, she held out her hand in silence for In passing through the bar-room he was recognized 
the cards, and the girl then observed that it trem- i as the travelling companion of Henry, and the letter 
bled, and that her cheek was deadly pale. With was handed to him. with the request that he would 
affected carelessness she ran her eye over the take it to the chamber. Learning that Henry had 
names, but. Henry's was not there. One or two gone to Baltimore, and being on the wa.y there him-
had called, but he 'Was not of the number. There self, he chose to retain the letter until they should 
was an expression of disappointment not to be mis- meet, and therefore took it with him. 
taken, in the manner in which she turned her face 
to the pillow, and threw up her arm over her bead. 
Phrebe good naturedly sought to console her. "It's CHAPTER XXII. 
most too early, Miss Gertrude, for any of your t On leaving Gertrude, Phrebe reported to Mrs . 
. acquaintances to. call this mornilJg, being they were I Austi~ that her young mistress appeared somewhat 
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indisposed arid was inclined to sleep. She was command of his faculties. It is one of the bles-_ 
therefore not disturbed until the day was far ad- sings of the unselfish, that the interest they take in 
vanced, and she was found by her mother in a high the well being of others is ever at hand to save 
fever. Nothing in her appearance gave any indi- them from the wretchedness of despair, even when 
cation of the cause. She would have given the! for themselves they have nothing to hope. But 
world for the luxurv of a tear, but her eyes were when he who lives only for himself slips and tum-
dry and bore no trace of weeping; and the general bles from the pinnacle on which he had thought 
expression of distress was readily attributed to the himself securely estabIished,-what is there to break 
manifest violence of the disease. Her illness was I his fall1 Henry was not of this latter class. In 
indeed alarming. Day after day, and night after I the full spirit of his romantic vow, which he had 
night, did Mrs. Austin watch by her suffering child, no disposition to violate, he at once surrendered all 
without at all suspecting that she was herself the hope of connubial bliss. But what then 1 Was 
cause of all she suffered. As little did Gertrude there no other source of enjoyment 1 Was there. 
imagine that to the officious meddling of that ten-I not his father to whom he owed every thing, and to 
der mother, she owed the affliction that had blighted I whom he saw the opportunity of rendering the 
all her hopes and brought her to the very mouth of most valuable and essential service ~ 'Was there not 
the grave. In this calamity, she saw no hand but his country; and above all, was there not Gertrude 
that of Henry, while in her who watched beside herself, whom it might one day be his fortune to 
ber bed, she recognized one whose uniform and un- serve in spite of berseln Musing on these things, 
wearied tenderness she had requited by disregard- his mind recovered its strength and elasticity. A 
ing her wishes in the matter nearest her heart. mighty change indeed came over him, but it was a 
Disease that crushes the powers of life and ex- change by which the strong points of his character 
tinguishes all capacity for pleasurable sensation, has were more fully developed. Sad, but not dejected-
an effect little understood by those who have had grave, but not gloomy, all tbat there might have 
DO experience of it. When every object is irisipid : been of frivolity in the temper of his mind dis-
or distasteful, and every faculty of enjoyment sus- appeared for ever, giving place to the wondrous 
pended, there is nothing to awaken desire. The energy that characterizes those, " who, in the midst 
deep and sincere, though' often short-lived repen- of de~pair, perform the tasks of hope." 
lance of the sick-bed, which sneerers attribute to Returning to Baltimore, where he had left his 
the fear of death, has its rise in this state of feel- horse, he pursued his journey from thence on horse-
ing. Indi!ferent to every thing, and incapable of back. For a short distance his homeward road lay 
conceiving how he can ever be otherwise, the suf- in the direction of Washington. As he approached 
ferer surrenders himself unreservedly to the will of the point at which he ,...as to 1eave the road to the 
llis Maker, and the wishes of his friends. In such a metropolis, new thoughts occurred to him. Having 
condition self-Io\'e spends all its force on the desire encountered rio obstacle in his business, his dili;. 
to escape from pain. For any other object selfish- gence had procured him a day to spare. He might 
ness is impossible, and whatever resolutions are then spend that day in Washington. He might at least 
forrried, wha'tever purposes are Emtertained, are at! satisfy hirnself that there was no mistake iIi the 
least free from this base and grovelling feeling. The view he had taken of Gertrude's conduct-and, per-
most cherished hope is surrendered with the same haps, it was a' faint possibility-but might he not 
indifference with which even the sick glutton gives possibly find that he had been deceived by appear-
up'to another the' food he loathes. ances, and that she was still true to her first lo've 1 
While Gertrude lay in this alarming condition, This idea was too captivating to be at once dis-
Harlston never failed in his daily visits, that he missed, and be rode on toward Washington, still 
might learn from the lips of Mrs. Pendarvis or of ruminating on'it, till the point at which he should 
Mrs. Austin herself, the particulars of her case. have'turned to the right was several miles behind 
Besides this, notes and messages innumerable were him. Coming at length to the last of the little bye-
sent at all hours, and' when the disease waS in its roads by which he might again throw himself into 
crisis he could not tear himself from the house. that which he had, left, he reined up his borse-
AU this was duly reported to Gertrude, and pain- reflected, debated with himself, and at last, with a 
fully, yet gratefully contrasted in her inind, with the sudden effort, discarding all hope from his mind. he 
apparent baseness of the innocent and unconscious turned resolutely into the homeward road. _, This 
cause of all her sufferings. • lead over much broken ground, and, like all the 
Henry, meantime, pursued his journey to New- 'bye-roads of the Southern States, was in wretched 
York, where he found no difficulty in accomplish- condition; and he moved on slowly, partly to con-
ing his errand. The rapidity of his progress, the suit the comfort of. his favorite horse, and partly 
crowd of strangers by whom he was surrounded in from the influence of the sad thoughts that aceu" 
the coach, and the importance of the business in pied his mind. 
which he was engaged, all aided him- to gain the He had just ascended a steep and rugged hill, 
'mastery over his feelings, and to- recover the full hardly passable forwheel~carriages, without the 
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most careful driving, when his attention was ar- lions to which he was subjected, had been so pain-
rested by a loud rattling and a rumbling noise, fol- ful, as to awaken his consciousness in the first in-
lowed by a cry of alarm. Looking up, he saw a st~nce. When all was over, he found himself 
coach advancing to meet him, drawn by two fiery swa.thed in bandages, and, at length, ascertained 
and frightened horses at full speed. The driver sat I that, in addition to the stunning blow that had 
upon the box transfixed with terror, and while he: stretched him, insensible, and to all appearance 
called to Henry to stop the horses, explained the dead, upon the ground, and to numerous contusions 
extremity of his danger by holding up his hands so on various parts, he had sustained a compound frac-
as to show that he had lost the reins and was at tllre of one of his legs. In this situation he was 
the mercy of the horses. Henry's resolution was left to himself, under the influence of a composing 
instantly taken. Til permit them to pass him and draught, which procured him not only exemption 
rush down the hill at full speed would he to give up from present suffering, but also that deep repose 
all in the carriage to instant destruction. to which he had long been a stranger, and which 
At the spot where he was, the road was tolerably . the fatigues of his journey, and the agitation of 
smooth, and separated by a narrow stripe of smooth his mind made necessary. 
ground from a strong worm-fence. He planted \Vhen he awoke, the night was far advanced. 
himself near the middle of the road toward the side • Immediately he heard a light step moving hastily 
farthest to the fenee, and as the horses approached, I across the floor; a servant, yawning and stretch-
endeavored, by shouting and waving his umbrella, ing, as in the act of arousing himself from sleep, 
to stop them or turn them aside. In the last he approached to ask his wishes; llnd in the same 
succeeded. They did turn as if intending to pass moment he caught a glimpse of a female figure 
between him and the fence, and at the moment he gliding out of the room. As soon as he became 
became aware of a female figure leaning from the fully aware of his situation, he remembered the 
window, and, with outstretched arms, imploring his object of his journey to and from New York-
assistance. The horse he rode was large, powerful, enqllired for his valice, found that all was safe, 
high-spirited and under perfect command. Dashing and, on learning the day of the week, ascertained 
the spar into his flank, Henry charged against the that he had lost but one day, and that there was 
counter of the nearest horse, with a force that still time to reach home before the day appointed 
nearly overset him, and turned the heads of both for the sale. But he was conscious that it was 
horses directly toward the fence. At the same mo- impossible for him to move, and he therefore inti-
ment, to prevent them from recovering the road, he mated to the attendant his wish to engage the ser-
seized the bit by the check, and with the whole I vices of one worthy to be entrusted with a matter 
strength of his arm and weight of his own horse, of high importance. 
bore the other toward the fence. The effort was I " I cannot say, sir," was the answer to his en-
decisive. The horses rushing on with unchecked I quiry," as I know of anyone that will do; but I 
speed, were brought up by the fence, and the pole, i dare say Miss Laura, or the old Lady. can tell 
thrust through it, was so entangled as to give the you." 
coachman, who had heen dismounted by the shock, " I am afraid it's too late to enquire of either 
time to cut the traces. The lady, the only person in of them; but I would wish the messenger to set 
the carriage, escaped with a slight bruise, and Henry out by day-light, as there is no time to be lost. 
was the only sufferer. Bending over his horse's What's the hour 1" 
neck, at the moment of the concussion, he was "It's past two o'clock, sir. and the old Lady has 
thrown violently against the fence, and ]ay on the gone to bed long ago. But Miss Laura just went 
lrround without sense or motion. out of the room, sir, thou~h she would be mad 
- When restored to consciousness, he found him- with me if she knew I had told you she was here." 
self lying on a couch in 3. neatly furnished " Perhaps she is still up, and would be so kind 
room surrounded by persons, who seemed bu- as to let me speak to her for a few minutes." 
sied about his person. His attention was particu- On the word the servant left the room and pre-
larly arrested by the form and countenance of a sently returned, followed by the same lady whom 
beautiful young woman, who, with dishevelled hair, Henry had observed in the morning. Her dress, 
and a disordered dress, was bending over him, and: though simple, was now arranged with studious 
watching the signs of returning animation with an neatness, and her whole air and manner spoke the 
expression of eager but anxious hope. He would lady of elegance and refinement. 
have spoken, but the power of speech was not "I am ashamed," said Henry, " to add any thing 
yet restored. He would have moved, but was to the trouble which I am sensible I must have 
restrained by a sense of pain shooting through given to those to whose kindness I owe so much, 
his body and more than one limb. He stiIled but my situation leaves me no choice. I beg, then, 
himself, and calm, though bewildered, looked. to know if I can procure a trusty and intelligent 
on at what was done. Of this he was inform-I messenger to go for me as far as Bloomingdale!" 
ed by more than one sense, for the man!pula- " Without doubt. Our overseet is just the per-
son you want, and he can set out immediately. 
As to trouble," added the young lady, while her 
voice faltered,"and tears sprang to her beautiful 
eyes, "I beg you will not give that name to any 
thing we can do for one to whom my mother owes 
the lite oCher only daughter." 
These words brought to Henry's mind an idea 
of what had happened, more distinct than the con-
fused images which had been. floating through his 
brain. The affair had been so sudden, that he was 
hardly conscious of any thing more than his actual 
condition, without well knowing how he had fallen 
jnto it. But he knew enough to feel, that any 
thing more in the style of apology could only seem 
meant to invite acknowledgments. Hence, plainly 
and simply, he stated his wish to have some one to i 
take a letter and a large sum of money to his 
father. But who was (0 write the letter 1 The 
question was anticipated by the young lady, to 
whom, at her suggestion, he dictated all that it 
was necessary to say of the accident which de-
tained him. He could not help being struck with 
the grace, with which she held her pen, and yet 
more with the feminine 'beauty of her hand-wri-
ting, when the letter was handed to him. 'While 
he read it over, she gazed intensely on his pale, but 
still handsome and manly countenance, and, as he 
returned it, he saw that her eyes were full, and 
her lip quivering with emotion. She held it a mo-
ment, looking earnestly at him, and then exclaimed, 
in a broken voice, " I cannot speak what my heart 
is bursting to say. May I add a postscript 1 It 
may be a relief to me." 
dence, intercepted through her instrumentality. 
Instantly she recollected the seal to the. letter, 
which had strongly arrested her attention. She 
hastened from the room, returned with a bit of 
wax, and borrowing Henry's seal, applied it. The 
impression appeared to be the very same, and the 
whole truth at once flashed upon her mind. 
What were the sleeping or waking thoughts that 
accompanied her to her pillow may be seen here-
after. 
The permission was given, and as she wrote, 
the pen flew o ... er the paper, and the tears fell free 
and fast upon her hand. . She had been right. 
She found relief: and all agitation was at an end, 
when she finished her task by addressing the letter. 
according to Henry's direction, to "Dr. Henry 
Austin, at the Grove near Bloomingdale." 
Yet, in the simple annunciaiion of this name, 
there was something which awakened a new emo-
tion, in which surprise and curiosity predominated. 
That the Doctor Austin, to whom she had just: 
been pouring out her feelings, was the same she 
llad seen in Wasbington, Miss Bernard, (for it was 
no other,) could not doubt; and tlte words," my 
dear Father," with which the letter commenced, 
conveyed the first intimation that he had a son •. 
Here was abundant matter for wonder and con-
jecture. How bad it happened, that, neither from 
Dr. Austin, his wife, or Gertrude, had sbe ever 
heard the name of this son 1 Was it by accident 
or design, that the very existence of such a persun 
should seem unknown in Washington ~ Yet she 
had seen enough to think that he was one of whom 
his friends would speak with pride 110d pleasure. 
With her characteristic quickness Miss Bernard 
passed these thoughts through her mind. Then 
came the recollection of the clandestine correspon-
[ To be continued.] 
